Two clinically effective therapies in one portable system

- True Low Air Loss
- Continuous Lateral Rotation

18 independent 9” deep air cells

- Proper pressure redistribution for prevention & treatment of Stages 1-4 pressure injuries

Lateral Rotation Therapy

- Reduces the risk of pulmonary and respiratory complications for immobile patients
- Redistribution of pressure areas

Modes of Operation

- Auto full-turn, left turn, right turn, auto-firm and static

Degree of Turn

- 25° Small Turn or 40° Big Turn

Other Features

- Multiple sizes available to fit all standard (36”) and bariatric (42” and 48”) bed frames
- High Density Foam Base, Head Bolster, and Abduction Wedge for patient safety
The Blower Pump
- Controlled by a micro-processor which allows the caregiver total control of comfort and chosen therapy
- Cycle time ranges from 5 to 95 minutes
- Inflates mattress in minutes, reducing waiting time for therapeutic treatment to begin
- Pulsate mode - mattress inflates normally, then pressure drops to 40% for 5 minutes

The Mattress
- Available in three sizes, all with an adjustable weight guide
  - 36” x 80” x 9” up to 650 lbs.
  - 42” x 80” x 9” up to 800 lbs.
  - 48” x 80” x 9” up to 1000 lbs.
- Ventilated low air loss cells have air holes throughout the mattress
- Minimizes skin maceration by reducing excess moisture under the patient
- Air cells are constructed of TPU, thermal polyurethane material, ensuring strength, durability and patient comfort

The Cover
- Vyvex-III® — Urethane coated, multi-stretch, moisture resistant / vapor-permeable, low shear, quilted cover, transfers moisture away from the patient’s skin
- Washable, anti-microbial, fluid-resistant and fire-retardant

Head Rest & Leg Abductor Wedge (optional add-ons)
- Provide support during the turning cycles
- Head Rest is constructed from Viscotec®, a visco elastic foam
- Leg Abductor is constructed from PPF®, Pressurized Polymer Foam
- Both are covered with Vyvex-III®

H&R Healthcare is passionate about service, striving to provide high quality products and superior customer care. Privately owned and operated for over 25 years, we have established ourselves as the premier provider of support surfaces, negative pressure wound therapy, and specialty medical equipment. From acute to long-term to home care settings, customers rely on H&R to provide cutting-edge healthcare products combined with clinical support, same-day delivery, and billing services.